
CITY ITEMS
Mrs. Uzzie Mary Kronian of Den-ve-

Colo., was called to the city on
amount of fche serious illness of her
sister Adella Marv Mitchell.

Pr. and Mrs. Rufus Cheek tingles, gossips and misrepresen
ineir fr.icst to dinner Sunday Mrs.
U 0. Rumbrey of Texas ami her sister
Mrs. X. n. Ulster of Palatka. Fla.,
who are in the citv for a few week's
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stull are
smiles of a tine girl weighing un-
born to them July Stth. liahy"
mother are doing tine.

the
lbs.

0
Mrs. Lottie Phillips James and Mrs.

I.ucy Phillips Stewart anil habies of
St. Louis Mo., are in the citv the
guest of their father. Bishop Phillips.
123 14th Ave X.

0
Miss Vennie M. Cole, has gone to

Ne-.- York City, for a few weeks stav,
visiting her brother. Mr. Levi Cole.

Mrs. H. 1 Vadtv who has been
visiting relatives ami irifnds or the
city, was the pleasant giet of Mr
nnil Mrs. C. H. Thorne Sundav after-
noon. Mrs. Wade has now returnedto her home in St. Louis.

0
Mrs. Clai-- a Hightower Oockett. wife

cf Pr. A. H. llmkett of Quitman, C.a.,
is nciv in the tlty visit ir I'er rar-ent-

Mr. ami Mrs. T. Hightower.
of 41 Tewis St.

Ci

Tom of Tenn., tflt dmuch
spent rriday and Saturday of las
week in the city as the .guest of Mrs
Callie Allen of Tremoh' avenue.

MRS. CORA BURKE. 6. W, C.
DELIVERS ANNUAL MESSAGE.

(Continued from page 1.)
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wrongly handled the.

we are learning transact section of
business be transact-- ; visited Queen of 95

l. v,.,ti.,..i.- - oi.the! fm,i
.ouri. a misiness way
and see to it do their duty,
thus you will save credit of your
Court avoid unpleasantness in the

of their business.
MONEYS.

have urged and urged upon our
members necessity of placing their
money in some bank. Now let me

again. Put your money in some
good bank would ask that
is colored bank make your

there, there is not. the Courts
money belong in a bank. For the

part this request has been car-
ried and the money deposited in
I he hanks. It should only be
drawn out upon of the
three officers No
should make their home a store house
for the money of Courts. Your
money should lie used for the

loess of your Court and to pay
your sick claims. Too often your
money used for other purposes.
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ine ueputy membersof the order

growth and v,e lelt ,..,,,
of correspondence. It is not expedient

me to visit each Court therefore
is necessary that a of corres-

pondence be carried on between the
Courts and the head of the

No letter that reached me
left have answered

missive, altho they would have
read the law would have been tin- -

the part has been very pleasant
heavy.

I have I

felt necessary to First
sent out relative
our Grand meeting giving
officers, changes Then the

relative to our Petition
Day Rally Then the

of our and re-
minding you again last semi-
annual Petition Day Rally, offering

order.you to attend the Grand Court Annual

of orthy
There

in my office have tried to
keep work highest point
of efficiency.

has to my
office being

to no matter how
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they when

Many letters would

law of court little
read the of it constant-- 1

ly.
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Just after adjourn-
ed called to Milan Golden
Light Court there was some trouble
which seemed
Deputy settle. met

officers, between
the Receiver of Deposit Register of

and Recorder of Accounts.
Court bad money" in
bank. was carried to the bank

by other persons rather
than Receiver Deposit.
drawn at the of
Deed who wrote and signed

various officers. the reckon-
ing time of course there was
shortage mingled of books.

tried get them out of
officers would not al-

low him to
perfect right to and let

say hear deputies, before
Install the officers of Courts
their should examine the
books that they neatly

kept. Any
allow the Deputy

the books should
from office and select some

one who the order of the
Grand Body respect higher
officers.

Deputy failure
books from said officer should have

for them. But out
goodness

wiphing to his power let
matter sent for.

The accounts so tangled and
books so poorly kept,

not tell about them.

thern instruction as to how handle
finances of Court anil since

they elected Receiver a Ie-- j

posit They begun in the proper;
way since that time things have

! moved on very smoothly.
1 received an urgent request to come

to Lebanon to meet Xathaniel Court;
No. SS. as much trouble existed there
between the Court and the Deputy.
went there after leaving Milan. all

had as ,ne
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tations you ever heard we round there.
The Peputy some reason, which 1 '

cannot state, badly
the dranil Worthy Counsellor saying
I had ordered to do things which 1

never heard ;nd trying to carry
her wishes
n She had up to this time made
sl'll,llli'1 deputy and was as 1 thought:
the right woman in the right place.
v e'H so far as to forge mv name to
letters written by her changing tre
wording of my letters to suit herself.

she got on the wrong track and
should have charged and turnel

of the order. for re
cord I reasoned with and tried to

how her v herein she was rong I

thinking that after this escapade
she would do the right thing. Hut
this was her, it broke out
fresh. I sent the Deputy Sister Howell

this Court with the
i suspend this sister from the order.
She was in the arrears for dues etc.,
was notified to up. her failure to

was suspended from the
Court. This Court and Juvenile now
is working in peace and
have new members to their
Conn and are now doing well.
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people

dowment must unfinancialwritten would

trouble

When

suspended and notified of the fact.
This year we placed on in-

terest in the various banks $10,000.
This money bears Interest at 3 and
per cent which means so much to the
department.

We have held quarterly meet-
ings regularly and on time. Each
meeting has been blessed with the
best of feeling on the part of the of
ficers. ill feeling or cross words

thing has .moved like clock
We have stuck strictly to business, do
ing the work business like prin-
ciples.

claim of Clover Blossom
No. 125 has been held up for more
than two years. This claim made
payable to minor child. Mr. Sam
Reagan qualified as guardian which
was very unsatisfactory to the family
and the court. Since that no
else has qualified, the check
for ?100 is still possession

a legal guardian.

DEPARTMENT.

No department the pres-
tige to the that this has. It
has been a blessing to the Courts and

by death two and three times and as
many they have received a check
for $50 defray expense
burial deceased sister. Just think

I.- :. L

i.iiifjto f'lrif fttr rt"i tmt J iis.l,--

InthiT do To m h Sub.nach, Caitan Nemo prepares to fire tori cdo at his
ship, Bijou 1 heatre. Frk ay and barn y. Aug.. 3 and 4.

.heir money within week after the if success has come to us it has been
of member. This depirtment largely through the efforts ofthem. No

has also been able to keep $2000 on doubt remains as to the entegrity and
interest in bank with over ?2(H)( in the
'lie. 'lung department.

DICPCTIES

Soon after our last Grand Session
sent to the various Deputies through-

out the Jurisdiction their commissions.
All have not pleased yet for the
most part they have full satis-fae.U.-

The deputies have worked
diligon' ly fr the. growth and prosperi--

of the order. They have kept the
..oik up to high standard of

is one icy. the
the Thev
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tUn;: dispu and ilitliculties with
Jus' to all.

Si me of people think thai
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rd bound to re pect. Now Deputy Grand
YVor'hy Counseiior has the same rish's
as C.raiid Worthy Counsellor in her
tire !CJ Thev shoul be given the
smite cMirte-- and respect. It is the
hi of ;he !te;".i!y to visit the various

pains spared ihrou:;hor.t their

the,

;.f;en as p.issM.i'c atrat'e the wvric.
itsiin j;. e'taniine the hooks of
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in, saying for her to call again. Now
tins is wrong dear sisters, a deputy
should made welcome at any time

should visit often. They should
lie ueu'etl wi'h the same courtesy
as 'ho G Worthy Counsellor.

A deputy sdiould he kind and pitient.
with the Courts, offering suge-dion-

in pl'asant manner, de.il firmly bat
kindly with her members and give
jastite to hoi .ling malice toward
none.

OFF.Cr.HS OF SrilORDNATE
1 COl'RTS.

In the selection of the various e

of your courts you shol.l se'.ettt
the person best lit ted for the place re-

gardless, of li'.te and dislikes.
The WorMy is the head

of the Court. She has the general
over-sigh- t of the transactions and b"i- -

npfw of thft Cnurt. She is hnl.l rosimn
jiliTo

W'n

uranu
prompt.lv. should

,,,,irofi ohmiM nffioo Gray a of

lovinir Insliro
malice toward none.

worked

I would urge the officers of the
about

which their hooka nre
The Register of Deeds a

memorandum of each
transaction of her Court. I have '

Courts the members would tell
that such and an action had

been done in the room upon
investigation we found trace of such
transaction. have had to
pay sick dues and things which
if a record had in
minutes probably this money would yet
have been in their treasure. Then it
may be that some times the records
may shown in the Civil courts who

of keeping a record of all pro-

ceedings of the Court giving a record

different
J0"8

keep financial account between
the Court and Its

report all members who
arrears at the end of quar-- i

ter. She should keep an
ed account of the of eachi

placing the in the back
of the Boyd Book.

Receiver of should
have book which is kept the re- -

and the of each
meeting. She always give thej

of for
the money turned over to No!

be paid out
an signed by the Coun- -

sellor the Register of

the beginning the term a
committee be appointed, said
committee visit the fre- -

the Jurisdiction. quently. lies the
Some of our have been prosperity of the

the of

be

It ia a to
of it ten cents per month burial speak of the faithfulness and
of to say of the worthiness of the Grand Officers which
In such sad time. no Court! have selected from time to time,
could have with They have given service al- -

without an extra taxation to bury ways lokoing out for the interest of
deceased. order. They are kind, lovable

Each been paid as true. '

the office, receiving j
They have been my armor bearers

Nashville globe, Friday july 1917.

"20,000 Leagues Under the Sea."
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enemv'

receipts

Recorder Accounts

nothing

excellent

lir;sty it their dealings I commend
them to yon.

NKCriOLOGY IN MEMORIAM.

As I s'and before you today I am
'hi'tki'ig of the dear Calantheans who

c v l the river of Jordan and
I P :ls no It is iure

their memories linger
"i h us. lor we"e with
ift'r pe ence las! year. It is sad to

hink of our lovel ones who hive
tore on he'-r-e us. With eves
n d n )'e ,r full of sorrow we see what

is le't of them donoF.iiel in last
res' it p'a'e to heir 'he d'r fall
nil fh.T is le1' and to listen to the
I'tinis'e'' say. Karlh to enrth .Hust to
dust. Yet v,e must be submissive He
vln rt'-p- 'p' e !'o reeled
o imilto 'he Kingdom brighter.

nr.-,'i- i heritage.
We n- -e h-- live an uncertain

v e die.
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eve the members of this
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i's iiite-es- t. With thoughtful hearts
our minds to back to the session of
nrlv list veir,, when we can see her
"iv-,- ?- ad"!ce and essisting nobly
making our Grand Session pleasant,
'"he has present at each
Session lending her aid and assistance.
Ye shall indeed miss may her

ever be pekt alive.
We have also mourned the loss of

Orand Officer in the person of Sister
'.. T1.. Smith G. C. of Aliens
C'eelc. For two consecutive she

is e'e-'- el by this body. She gave
excellent us well as her
subordinate Couxt. Her Court failed
o notify me of her therefore
10 honor was done tier memory py

i'tr Grand Court. I did not
'tr ''mth until I saw mention of it in
the G!"be. life was an active

we hut say sleep on.
The grim has al?o taken unio

his own Sister Maria Crawford the
mother the founder of our Grand
Body the late Dr. R. F. Boyd. The
mother he loved well. No visit was
ever made to'her bedside hut what she
won Id of her son. What a
mee'insr of and son parted

fur ho hpr (i(llnor uprfMrininfr iG 1011.

nrobiem.
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Rest on. ye dead ones your quiet
and as the Autumn winds stirs

quivering forest Into a woodland
melody, each movement frost
touched trembling the
so ore bv ore we shall come Join
you in haven of peace.

You sinking sun which fills
sky with golden glory

sure promise of the coming
of another day, so we move on in
cur paths, to the glory and

So see the importance ul utty
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The 'e's rn for us f 11 in this world
Le teach play our own part without
trying to spoil other peoples and

or to any of their cur-t.ia- n

call. There is success enough to
go around taking what belongs to you
leaves enough for everybody else Try-
ing to take what belongs to some body
else leaves

When one fails to do their duty
that weakens the link In the chain and
no chain is its
link. Let every link in the chain

strong

Nothing like it earth, visualizing and
realizing for you the fantastic dreams of
the fascinating story ever
told in amazing and romance. The

enthralling story of and
adventure ever filmed. The wondrous story
known and read by millions of all
over the earth Produced the Universal
Film Manufacturing Co.. at a

exceeding
dollars and requiring

making.
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written,
thrilling
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If I have been of service to you it
has been gladly given and I have been
fully repaid by the loving friendships
that have been formed and the kind-
ness, courtesy and considerations that
have been shown to me at all times
by the members through the state. The
way has not always been easy but
there have been more roses than
thorns. I wish to express my deep
appreciation for your patience and for
bearance, for mistakes which have been
made.

Let us retain our ideas and strive al-

ways to lire up to them and let us
emember that four thing3 can not

come back. "The word spoken, the spod
arrow; time past; the neglected oppor-

tunity.
I have endeavored to be sympathetic

just and fair. I have endeavored to aim
straight to the mark. As we go back
to our homes let us endeavor to re-

strain from criticising those in higher
office, and work harder and with more
determination for the upbuilding of
the order.

CONCLUSION.
In conclusion I wish to thank all

who have in any way made my stay
in office a pleasant one. I wish to thank
the Grand Officers for their kindness
and punctuality to duty. I wish to
thank the Bro. Knights for their ad-

vice and support. I wish to thank the
Subordinate Officers and members for
the support given me and the many
kindness shown. I could not close my
report without thanking my faithful
corp of Deputies. They have indeed
borne the burden in the heat of the
day. They have advised commended
and protected the order.
, Thanking you again and again, I

am Yours in F. H. and L
CORA E. BURK,

Grand Worthy Counsellor
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The onW moving picture ever taken at the bottom o the Ocean.

Positively the ouly chance for the co ored people cf Nash
ville picture.
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G. U. O. of O.. F.
DELEGATES AND FRIENDS desiring

ALL best accommodation to the- - GKND
are invited to unite with the Nash

ville delegation which leaves Nwhville, Sunday
evening, August i2th at 9:J5 P. ML, over the
N. C. and St. L. R. R. A sp:cial car has been se-

cured for the Nashville d;legation. You are als
invited t4 meet at the ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
447 4h Avenue, North, upon your arrival in the
city to bi entertained b, thi Nashville del-

egation

Sab. Committee ofNashville Delegation:
W.D.HAWKINS

W, T WRIGHT
WM. PATTERSON

"What's in a name?" EVERYTHING!

"Ill wound man b cured bat not iU name"
"A famous name will never die"
"Nothing succeed like luccew"

For over eighty years, Palmer's "Skin Success"

Ointment has made a great name for itself, as

a cure for most forms of skin troubles. It is the
Original Skin-Brightene- r. '

WARNING 1 Our Trade-Mar- k "Skin Success"
is being used by others, evidently to deceive our
friends. Let them BEWARE; we shall prosecute
them to the fullest extent of the law.

Look for our name and address on every pack-

age of Palmer's "Skin Success" Ointment and
Soap.

The Morgan Drug Company
1512 Artanlic Awenue- - Broohhjn, New York


